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International Shaw confere nee
Drama enthusiasts, critics and scholars from
around the world will gather al U of G Aug. 23
to 26 for the international conference "Bernard
Shaw: On Stage."

Some of the many Shavian experts who will
share their knowledge al the conference include Irving Wardle, critic for The Times,
London, England; producing director Vincent

Performing arts centre links
University to community

Help
students
feel at home

Dowling of the Abbey Theaire, Dublin; French
critic Jean Amalric; Dan Laurence of Texas, The University is a home away from home for
literary adviser to the Shaw esrate and the about 500 foreign students each year. To enShaw Festival; Masahiko Masumoto ofJapan; sure that this home is a welcoming one for the
Anna ObrazlSOva of the U.S.S.R.; Christopher more than 40 international students starting
Newton, director of the Shaw Festival; and programs here this fall, the Counselling and
Canadian actor Douglas Campbell.
Student Rescuroe Cenlre is running a volunSponsored by the University and the teer program to link these students with memAcademy o~ the Shaw Festival of Canada, this bers of the University and Guelph
first-of-a-kind conference will focus on communities.
Shaw's interest in thea1re. In the 1890s, Shaw
"Despite sharing classes, many foreign stumade his living as a London thea1re critic. He dents have never developed any close
then went on to write and stage plays that not friendships with Canadians during their entire
only entertained, but also addressed the social stay at Guelph," says Don Amichand, intemaproblems of his day.
tional student adviser. The LINK program is
Through a variety of academic sessions, aimed at changing Iha" he says.
panels, ftlms and theaire workshops, the conMany foreign students try to arrive in
ference will explore Shaw's relationship to the August so there's time to adjust to the culture,
thealre of his own times and look al the cha!- community and campus before classes begin.
lenge his work presents to contempo•ary - Most will not know anyone when they arrive.
theaire.
''That's why LINK volunteers are so imporThe conference will be a moveable feast lanl,"saysAmichand. "By showing oneorLwo
Two days will be spent at Niagara-On-the- new students around the town, shopping,
Lake, enabling actors, designers and directors eating out or going to movies together, you'll
fiom the festival to take part Man and Super- help ease the cultural lransition foreigners face
man and Getting Married are two of Shaw's when they come lo Canada."
plays included in the thea1re lour.
A genuine interest in others and some free
Another special feature is the luncheon ad- time is all that's needed to host a foreign studress, "George Bernard Shaw and a Family of denL "Even everyday activities such as taking
Actors," to be given by distinguished aclress the bus, banking or doing laundry will be useAnn Casson, daughter of Sybil Thorndike and ful," Amichand says.
Lewis Casson. Shaw wrote the play Saint Joan
Of course, it's not just the foreign students
forThomdike,andLewisCasson was involved who benefit from the LINK program, he says.
in its staging.
It's also a chance for Canadians to experience
A successful aclreSS on both sides of the a different culture and learn about a counlry
ocean, Ann Casson has herself played the part they may never have a chance to visiL
of Joan on a number of occasions, including
To find out more about LINK, call Patti
the legendary 1954/55 Canadian Players tour. Ellis in the Counselling and Student Resource
Her last Canadian performance was in the Cenire at Ext. 3245. 0
1988 Siratford production of My Fair lady.
Tickets for the Casson luncheon can be purchased separately.
Conference participants will also have access to the University's own archival collection
of Shaw materials through a special campus
exhibition at the Macdonald Stewart Art
Cenlre. It will feature Shavian production
posters, production designs, set designs and a
variety of other material dating from 1892 to
the presenL U of G is the home of one of the
largest Shaw archival collections in the world.

graduate Robin-tee Norris is responsible for
the cenire's fundraising drive.
The fund-raising campaign itself gained a
boost fiom the efforts of students in the School
academic.
"The main advantage is the opportunity the of Landscape Architecture. As part of a class
cenlre will create for building a closer relation- project last semester, students of Prof. Jim
ship with the local community," says Conolly, Taylor designed initial concepts for the site's
who is serving as a member on the centre's development at the historic Speed River skatbuilding commiuee. "We have always had to ing rink. Their drawings were then used in
rely on people coming to us. With the cenlre, planning discussions with the city.
For more infonnation or to register for the
we'll be able to take some ofour public events
''The assignment was not only a good op- conference, call the Department of Drama al
directly to the community instead."
portunity for the students to gel some practical ExL 3147 or the Department of English LanU of G will be able to use the cenlre as an experience in design and client liaison," says guage and Literature at ExL 3253. 0
alternative location for its drama and music Taylor. "It was also a chance for them to do a
performances, allowing greater community sctvice for the community."
access, he says. The University can also bring
Although the final design will be produced
distinguished speakers to give public lectwes by an architec~ "the students' ideas have
at the cenlre. "More people will be able to take helped people to visually conceptualize the
advantage of our meetings and conferences if cenire at a very early stage in the planning
From the office of the associate vice-president, academic
we hold some of them downtown."
process," says Nancy CoateS, chair of the
The cenlre has already benefited from the building committee. ''Their drawings have Applications are invited fiom faculty for the position of director of AKADEMJA as of SepL I
involvement ofa number o~University people. been a creative inspiration to our fund-raising for a three-year term.
Approved by Senate in June, AKADEMIA is a first-year integrated arts and science program
President Brian Segal is on the advisory coun- drive and have served as a visual focus in
cil. Al Brown, director of physical resources, discussions with potential ~nsors," she says. that will admit students for the first time in September 1990.
Reporting
to the assooiate vice-president. academic. and working in collaboration with the
has been helping the city with the building ''They also included a much broader complans for the cenire.
munity perspective than we had ourselves by University College Projec" also approved by Senate last month, the director will be responsible
Members of the Citizens' Committee for focusing on the site's history and recreational for the general adminisiration of the program, including the planning and implementation of
several new interdisciplinary courses for AKADEMIA. The incumbent will be also be involved
the Performing Arts Cenlre include George potential."
When it is completed in 1992, the cenlre in mounting effective liaison activities in co-operation with the Office of the Registrar.
'fodd, retired chair of the Depar1rnent of Fine
Some release time from regular departmental duties will be provided.
An; retired OVC professor Jim Schroder; will have a large multipurpose hall seating
Applications and nominations should be submiUed by July 31 to Prof. Leonard Conolly,
Mary Cocivera, director of developmen~ and 1,000, a 250-seat studio theaire, two rehearsal
Barbara Conolly, Deparirnent ofEnglish Lan- halls, a reception hall and complete production associate vice-president, academic, Level 4, University Centre. For more information, call
Conolly at ExL 3880.
guage and Literature. Lawyer and Guelph capabilities. 0
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Guelph's new performing arts cenlre will have
definite benefits for the University, says Prof.
Leonard Conolly, associate vice-presiden~

AKADEMIA director sought

Conference focuses on future consumer
PSAmeeting

• How will consumers in the year 2000 differ from today?

The Professional Staff Association will meet
July 25 at noon in Room 103, University
Centre. Barry Hodgson, chair or the PSA
negotiating commiu.ce, will discuss the salary
and benefit package agreed to by the University for 19891'JO.

• Will they be more demanding?
• Will they be brand loyal?
• Will they be willing to spend more for
service?
• Will they be better educated, more aware,

New OCUFA president

more confident?

These were some of the questions raised al

the recent "Consumers of the Year 2000"
forum organiz.ed on campus by Profs. Trevor
Watts and Anne Wilcock, Deparunent of Consumer Studies. It was au.ended by members of
the University and the Advisory Commiu.ceon
Standards for Consumers.
Speakers from industry, the media and
academia addressed such topics as baby
boomers, attitudinal change, the impact of
technology and international market changes
leading to the year 2000. Following the presentations, participants discussed critical factors
that they thought should be considered by
standards committees during the next decade.
Frank Lacy, president of the Contemporary
Research Centre in Toronto, spoke about attitudinal change. He stressed tl1e imponance of
differentiating fads from real change, and said
the results of change depend a great deal on a
person's perspective.
True attitudinal change affects a broad sector of society, Lacy said. He called the type or
change about to occur "ncotraditionalism" -

Delegates al the forum " Consumers of the
Year 2000," seated left to right, are Brian
Spencer, Dill Pullen, Consumer Studies
professor Trevor Watts, Angela Peters,

Jim Boyd and John Buchanan. Standing
from left: Pierre Charland, Janet Randall,

in socially responsible companies.
Increasingly, brand loyalty extends only as
far as the product or service that fits consumer

McLean. This expansion of public and private
communication systems will further the opportunities for tl1ose interested in managing them.

requirements, said Roseman. 1f the most

desimble service comes with a slightly higher
price, today's buyer will accept iL
Pocket telephones

Bill McLean, director of marketing for
a compromise between the conservative at- 1imeplex Canada, spoke about the impact of
titudeof the 1950s and the "me-flfSt" approach technology on the consumer in the year 2000.
He said that the instructions accompanying
of the 1970s.
Although admitting that specific predic- products can make them s.cem far more comtions are difficul~ Lacy said he anticipates that plex than they actually are.
He also noted that the prices of certain
employers will have to offer more benefits and
improved working conditions to keep good technological devices, such as pocket calemployees. Consumers should prepare them- culators and personal computers, have
selves for a greater onslaught of product satis- dropped to a fmction of what they were on
fac\.ion surveys, he said.

Responsible consumers

Ellen Roseman, a veteran consumer issues
journalist with theGlobe andMail, said she has
recently broadened her consumerism focus to

include a business orientation, reflecting the
attention industry now devotes to the users of

products and services. She said consumers influence business more today than in the past
and that they are becoming increasingly
responsible, as evidenced by their endorsement of environmental issues and investment

inlrOduction

lO

the market By <he year 2000,

pocket telephones will be common, he said.
McLean reminded the group that at one

time consumers feared computers might

reduce employmenL To the conttary, they have
led to an exciting new area of technology
management - an industry that has mpidly
become one of the world's largest employers,
he said.
The future in this area will bring increased
reliance on telecommunications and more
private networks, along with greater use of
Sub~ri~j~ o~~ed equipm~nt by consumers
g
large pubhc networks, said
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Family first
"Baby Boomers in the Year 2000" was U1e
topic addressed by Lorne Tepperman, a
sociologist at the University of Toronto. He
divided the factors of influence on baby
boomers into what he called the ''period effec~" the "cohon effect" and the "age elfeeL"
The period effec4 he said, is characterized
by continued environmental concern and technological innovation, both of which will be
more prevalent in developed western
economies. In addition, the next decade will
see cconomlc dominance shift away from

North America, while increased international
competition lowers both individual salaries
and the employment mte. Emphasis on the
global economy will decrease the importance
of local consumers, and free trade with the
United States will increase tl1e risk of job loss
ro, Canadians.
The personality of the baby boomers - the
cohort effect- was described as follows: they
go to excess in whatever they undenake; they
are fleidble and ready to take advantage of
changed opportunities; and they love to explain and mythologize themselves (moulding
popular culture to whatever concerns them at
the time). Although members of this b'fOUp
have traditionally worked hard and moved
ahead, there is no reason to believe they will
remain competitive in the 21st century, he said.
The age effect will s.ce baby boomers aged
35 to 55 by the year 2000. Many will have
children and elderly parents. Family concerns
will predominate over today's material filrations, Tepperman said.
Separate interests

Prof. Dick Vosburgh, Consumer Studies,
stressed the importance of sepamting the interests of consumers from those of other groups,
such as labor and finance. He posed the following questions: Will an increased assortment of
goods and services resulting from fire trade
with the United States really benefit the consumer of 2000? How will standards for these
products be determined in cases where they
differ from those in the United States?
One possibility is that pressure from the
larger trading partner will lead to the adoption
of its standards, Vosburgh said. A second possibility is that each country will recognize the
other's standards. Consumers in the year 2000
will have to be more discriminating, demanding more and bell.Cr information, he said.
Following the presentations, a workshop
led by Ron Fotheringham of Tandem International encouraged participants to suggest the
critical factors they believed would affect consumers of the year 2000. Most frequently men-

tioned were increased environmental

concerns, expanded gbbalization of markets,
changing demographics, increasing health
concerns and a shift towards quality versus
price. a

The Ontario Confederation of University
Faculty Associations held its elections at its
last board meeting ofi the 1988/89 academic
year. Prof. Bill Graham of Scarborough College, University of Toronto, was elected presidenL He replaces Prof. John Starkey of the
University of Western Ontario. Graham has
taught at U of T since I966 and is a vicepresident of the urtiversity's faculty association. He was also deputy co-chair of U of T's
fund-mising campaign.
That's entertainment
A sneak preview of the University Centre's
performance schedule for the I989f.JO season
reveals a variety of entenainment ranging from
drama to Mr. Dressup. llhe centre's full
schedule won'tbe announced until September,
but the lineup to date includes the plays
Wingfield' s Progress OcL 4, Mail Order Bride
OcL 28 and Gone the Burning Sun Jan. 24, as
well as a performance by Les Ballets Jazz de
Montreal Jan. 12. A children's series will feature Eric Nagler OcL I, the Funland Band Oct
29, RobenMunsch Nov. 19, Mr. DressupJan.
24 and Polka Dot Door Live March 4. For
ticket information, call the University Centre
box office, Ext 3940.
Medical Services hours
During July, Medical Services is open from 8
a.m. to midnight Monday to Friday and is

closed weekends. In August., the hours will be
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday. In the

event of a medical emergency when Medical
Services is closed, call ExL 2270 for the doctor
on call.
What's on at The Arboretum
The Arboretum's Sunday afternoon walk
series focuses on "Reptiles" July 23 and "Summer Birds" July 30, and continues throughout
AugusL These walks for the whole family
begin at The Arboretum Nature Centre at 2
p.m. The Wednesday evening excursions continue July 26 on the theme ''Field Aom" and
throughout AugusL Designed for adults, the
naturalist-led walks leave from the nature
centre at 7 p.m. A new series of adult walks
in the collections will be held on alll>rnate
Tuesdays in July and AugusL On July 25, the
theme is ''Trees and Shrubs of the World." The
walks start at The Arboretum Centre at 7 p.m.
Also on July 25, Martin Obbard, a Guelph-area
beekeeper, will discuss "Honey Bees and
Money" at the nature centre at 7:30 p.m.
Hillside Festival tickets
Tickets for the Hillside Festival and Carlisle
Country Campau" July 28 to 30, are available
at the University Centre box office Monday to
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m, or by calling Ext
3940.
Housing needed
The Off-Campus Housing Office provides listings of aecommodation for students, faculty
and staff. Landlords who have apartments in
Guelph available SepL I are asked to call the
off-campus housing officer at ExL 3357.

Last issue
This is the last issue of At Guelph for the
spring semester. The first issue of the fall
semester will be SepL 6. Material for that
issue should reach At Guelph by Aug.
30.0

Research- - - - -

Study focuses on rural issues

SAS SUPPLIES SOFTWARE
Officials from SAS,I nstitute (Canada) Inc. Walter Kehm, director of the School of
in North York accept a framed certificate Landscape Architecture; Steve White,
in recognition of the institute's provision president of SAS; Academic Viceof NeoVisuals 3-D software to the Univer- President Jack MacDonald; Brenda
sity for three years. The software is to be Erickson, SAS vice-president of sales and
used initially by the School of Landscape marketing; and Anthony Mackay, OAC
Architecture. From left to right are Prof. information technology co-ordinator.
Photo by David Thomas, Extcm:il Reial.ions

I>rawing boards move aside
for computer software
Going back lo the drawing board will soon
mean a trip to the computer tenninal in the
School of Landscape An:hitecture.
The acquisition of a state-of-the-an
$346,000 software package from the
renowned SAS Institute (Canada) Inc. has
pushed OAC's computer modernization campaign close to the $!-million mark.
Company president Steve White shook
hands with Academic Vice-Pr-csidcnt Jack
MacDonald lasl Week on a three-year deal in

which the company will lease its irademarked
NeoVisuals package to the School of
Landscape An:hitecture for $1 a year. The

will be swept aside here, and NeoVisuals will
become a major component for teaching
elec1ronic drafting and design."
Anthony Mackay, OAC infonnation technology co-ordinator, calls the package "a perfect complement" to the IRIS computer
workstations that Silicon Graphics Inc. recently signed over to Guelph at a preferential discount. The workstations, along with the SAS
acquisition and funding for staff and equipmenl from the University's research enhance-

ment fund and educational equipment

Changes in global irade practices and environ- know who will lose, so we don 'l have any
mental concerns have made the future of rural measures in place. We should be trying to plan
life uncertain. In Canada, Europe and the ahead as they arc doing in Emope."
United States, policy researchers arc trying to
Economic changes will c.rcate new formsof
understand this new reality and identify rural poverty and will placcadditional suesses
measures to deal with the changes it will bring. on rural family life, says Fuller. "We need to
Helping to do that is Prof. Tony Fuller, establish where, how and when this may hapUniversity School of Rural Planning and pen," he says. The program will also compare
Development (USRPD), who is leading a four- approaches for coping with conflicting factors,
year comparative research program to study such as the environment.. the economic costs of
common issl!_es affecting rural sustainabilily in current farming practices and the need for susEurope and North America.
tainable, diversified agriculture.
The first priority is to understand how irade
Informal research links have been operating
liberalization will affect various aspects of for some time among USRPD, the Canadian
rural life, says Fuller. This is where Canada can Agriculture and Rural Rcsiructuring Group
learn directly from the European experience. (AARG), the Arkleton Trust of Western
'There will be winners and losers,'' he says. "In Europe and the Aspen Institute in the United
the EEC (European Economic Community). Slates. The project's aim is to formalize these
wilh its plans to form a single Europe by 1992, links and establish an international information
there are specific programs to assist the regions network that can have direct impact on rural
that are expected to suffer. Here, we don't even policy in each of the participating countries.
The Donner Canadian Foundation, through
its international affairs program, recently
provided $80,000 to AARG to assist in the
formation of a Canadian agenda. Scholars
from each region will come together to work
on short-tenn eomparative policy research
projects in Canada. An annual rural policy
seminar will serve lo disseminate the research
findings.
But Canadian input will not come from
The Arcou "super sheep" at OVC's Ponsonby academic sources alone, says Fuller. To ensure
thal
a comprehensive picture is obtained, repResearch Station are living up to their reputaresentatives from both agricultural and nontion of being prolific producers.
In the first series of lambings by the agricultural communiLies, as well as members
station's Arcou sheep, 112 lamb ewes (first- of rural policy-making bodies, will also lake
time mothera) delivered an impressive 202 parL
The fmal outcome of the project will be a
lambs, including three sets of quadruplets, 14
number of publications at the academic, policy
sets of triplets and 55 sets of twins.
and
popular levels, he says. Public discussion
This resulted in a lambing rate of 1.8 lambs
per ewe; the industry standard is I.I lambs per of all these findings will be encouraged. An
eventual television documentary series is
ewe for first-timers.
As well, station workers reported the mor- planned to bring the issue of North American
rural
reslructuring into sharper public focus. 0
tality rate at under three per cent, appreciably
less than the industry standard of eight or nine
per cenL High mortality can result when the
ewes fail lo bond with their lambs, usually in
situations where the mothers feel threatened or

'Super sheep'
deliver
the goods

enhancement fund, have put OAC close to its
$1.5-million fund-raising goal.
agreement is a continuation of a prcxluctive
Research assistance for external groups is nervous.
decade-old association between U ofG and the
company, which has tested and developed already under way in the School of Landscape
'The ewes haveadapted to the management
An:hiteclure
using the Nco Visuals package. A of the new facility and feel comfortable," says
several software products on campus.
NeoVisuals is a highly advanced software simulated three-dimensional transportation Jason Brown, OVC's assistant supervisor of
package used to create some or today's top corridor thatcan be viewed using the system's research stations. '1l's a credit to the agriculanimation, including graphics for the popular fly-through capability is being rendered for the tural assistant there, Pam Jordan, and the new
"MuchMusic" and Hockey Night In Canada. City of Hamilton. ll is created by converting facility. ll works."
Prof. Bob Brown, director of Guelph's stereoscopic aerial or satellite photographs to
Brown says the facility's goal is to produce
research animals both economically and in a
Landscape Research Group, says NeoVisuals three-dimensional moving images.
The same principle is being applied to manner that emulates praGticcs of the private
will greatly enhance teaching and research
capabilities in the school.
redesign proposals from the Toronto Z.00 and agricultwal sector.
"We're leading the field in schools of ar- from the Oity of Toronto for its Harbourfronl
"We're showing that we can produce as
chitecture and landscape architecture," says area, which researchers are being requested to effectively as the best in the industry," he says.
Brown. 'The day is at hand when drawing ''tear down" via computer and reconstruct with "Every lamb that we wean is one less that the
boards, T-squares, drafting papers and pencils the 1996 Summer Olympics in mind. 0
research program has to buy." 0

Education
watch- - -

The University of Windsor has launched a

program to encourage teaching excellence.
The newly established division of insLructional
development will emphasize instructional

development, media support and research on
teaching. ll will study and evaluate new curriculum designs, provide access to the latest

research on learning, develop mentoring

groups for professors and equip specific "super
classrooms" wilh the latesr electronic teaching
aids.
The NSERC/CNE industrial chair in
nuclear engineering has been established al the
University of Toronto. Funding for the chair
for 1989 to 1993 is $1.7 million, wilh the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council contributing $860,000 and a group of
eight companies from the uranium and nuclear
The office of the Sulawesi project is in industry providing a comparable arnounL The
Room 106 in the old federal building at 620 program will include three new professorships
in nuclear engineering to be located in three
Gordon SL 0
engineering deparunents at U ofT.
Memorial University's pediatrics depanmcnl and the immunology laboratory of the
Janeway Child Health Centre have been designated the first World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Research and Training in
Nutritional Immunology for Health Promotion. The centre will organize a biannual course
and a biannual international conference on
nutrition and immunology; will conduct collaborativ<>research in general areas of nutrition
and immunocompetcnce, food allergy, and
nutrition and aging; will maintain a database in
the field of nutritional immunology; and will
supply bibliographic references to interested

Library receives Sulawesi documents
Staff of the Sulawesi Regional Development
Project (SRDP) presented two new projectrelated documents to the library July 13.
The documents, a manual entitled "Institutional Development A Guide for Development Practitioners" and the ''Proceedings of
the Mid-tenn Review Conference of SRDP,"
are on display in the library, along with other
documents about the projecL
The manual was commissioned by the
project and written by Dirk Booy. ll is intended
for use by SRDP advisers for their work in
Sulawesi. It also outlines some basic approaches to institutional de~elopment that can
be used in the field by workers involved with

ment, development and the environment, and
rural and regional development, says research
associate Barllara Kirby.

local governmental and non-governmental

organizations.

The proceedings of the conference outline
public participation, decentralization and

investigators.

A chair in applied elec1romagnctics has
been established in the faculty of engineering

development, the experiences of SRDP and
other similar projects.

People are invited to drop by the project
office, which holds an extensive collection of
project documents and student research, as Sulawesi Regional Development Project
well as general reference materials on manager John Duff and project l"esearch
Sulawesi and Indonesia, women in develop- associate Barbara Kirby, right, present

at the University of Manitoba. Funding for

documents on the project to acting chief
librarian EDen Pearson.

Pho1c by David Thomas, W.tema.l Relations

the chair, which totals $1.9 million, is being
provided by NSERC, Bristol Aerospace, the

university, the Manitoba government and other

industries in the form of research grants.
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Employment & educational equity process begins
employees.
"Many women who are disadvantaged
occupy temporary or part-time positions," says
Wood "Their disadvantage arises because
such positions, which are often associated with
limited benefits and compensation, are required 10 provide full family suppon."
Although employment equity is the higherprofile component of Wood and Heath's work,
education equity is an equally vital issue, they
say. Some of the equity issues related to education will be discussed in a future issue of At

by Barbara Chance
People keep asking Janet Wood what she does.
Until a few months ago, when Wood's position al U of G was solely that of professor in
the Department of Che mistry and
Biochemistty, no one was confused about her
role. She taught, she did research, she administered the deparunent's graduate program.
You could visit her laboralOry and come out
knowing what her work was all abouL
All that changed this summer when Wood
took on a second position as the University's
employment and educational equity coordinalOr. Since then, she says, many people
have been confused about what she does and
what the role of her office is.
"People ask me: ' Are you an ombudsperson? Are you a sexual harassment officet?'
Some people think I'm going IO be organizing
re1raining programs or dealing with arbiiration
and disputes. There is an enormous range of
assumptions. Thal uncertainty reflects the
novelty ofemployment and educational equity
initiat.ives in our community."

The primary role of the Employment and
Educational Equity Office, which also includes Heather Heath as employment and
educational equity adminis1ra10r, will be lo
deal with policy issues rather than individual
concerns, says Wood.
"We arc looking al policies and practices
within the University, identifying inequities
and recommending ways IO eliminate those
inequities," she says. "As part or that, one of
our most important activities wiU be learning
from members of the University community
about problems related IO their education or
employmenL We will listen sympathetically
and direct people IO existing routes for solu-

tions. Where there aren't existing routeS, we

will tty to create them. Even though neither of

us is primarily an ombudsperson, our aware-

ness of inequities will be heightened through
individual contacL"
Increased commitment

Guelph.

Combined effort needed

Prof. Janet Wood, left, and Heather Heath.
Complied with two
U of G signed a certificate of compliance in
February 1987 and became open for review on
receipt of the first eligible coniract in January
1988. To date, Guelph has complied with only
the first two of the program's criteria- having
the organization's chief executive officer announce a commiirncnl 10 employment equity
and assigning a senior-level employee IO implement it. Should the University fail to comply with all 11 criteria, says Heath, it could
no longer bid on federal coniracts. U of G
now holds coniracts with a total value of $1.8
million.
The Employment and Educational Equity
Office will co-ordinate the University's efforts
10 comply with the Federal Con1rac10rs Program. 'We are currently studying the requirements of the program and charting a course for
its application," says Wood. To help direct that
process, an Employment Equity Census Task
Force, with fonnal representation from campus employee groups, will soon be appointed.
She slresSes that increasing the number of
designated-group members in tl1e workforce is
not the only aim of the program.
'The goal isn't just IO place particular numbers of people in particular jobs. People not
only deserve the opponunity 10 move inlOroles
they've been excluded from, they also deserve
10 make a contribution. We want IO create an
environment where designated-group members can contribute."
To ensure that, the Federal Con1rac10rs Program requires not only the removal of systemic
barriers, but the implementation of "special
measures" and the application of a concept
known as "reasonable accommodation."
Interim special measures, such as targeted
recruiirnent and special !raining initiatives, are

An increasing commitment lO employment
equity in Canada has been evident in federal
and provincial legislation and coun rulings
since passage of the Canadian Human Rights
Act in 1977, says Wood.
"Current legislation is designed IO address
systemic discrimination - employment barriers that are hidden, usually unintentionally, in
the rules, procedwes and sometimes even the
facilities that employers provide IO manage
their human resources. For example, limited
physical access Lo places of employment has
Lhe systemic effect of excluding prospective
employees with physical disabilities, regardless of their ability 10 do a job."
The immediate impetus for establishing U
or G's equity office, and similar offices al
universities across the country, came in 1986
with Ottawa's inlroduction of the Federal ConlraclOrs Program and the Employment Equity
AcL
Under the Federal Con1rac10rs Program,
organizations that have more than 100
employees and want IO bid on federal coniracts
of $200,000 or more must sign a certificate that
commits them lo implementing employment
equity. This means employers must work with
employees IO idcntify and remove artificial
barriers IO the selection, hiring, promotion and
!raining of women, native people, people with
disabilities and visible minorities. They must
also take steps IO increase the participation of
these groups al all levels of employmenL
The program spells out 11 criteria (see
accompanying article) that must be met IO
ensure continued eligibility IO bid for federal
coniraots. Certified employers become eligible
for review once lhey have received their first
$200,000 coniracL If the results of the com-

pliance review are negative1 the organization

must take remedial action and be reviewed
again within a year. If there is still a failure IO
comply, sanctions can be applied, including
e xc lusion from bidding on any future
contracts.
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'There are a lot of potential employees out
there who don't fit inlO our iraditional expectations, but who can make valuable conlributions within a more flexible job situation. They
are square pegs in round holes, and what
employers usually do is tty 10 make the pegs
round. What the legislation is saying is that we
have 10 start making the holes a little square.
This requires a profound change in attitude."
Reasonable accommodation can involve
such measures as redesigning job duties, adjusting work schedules, upgrading facilities
and providing technical, financial and human
suppon services.
Given the changing nature of the Canadian
workforce, says Heath, any orgartization that
can accommodate diversity and manage it
effectively is better able IO compete and more
likely IO be a success.
Focus on parenthood
For Wood and Heath, a major focus of their
work will be Lhe relationship of parenthood to
employmcnL

'This is a societal issue of enonnousimpor·
tance and of concern to everyone, not just

women," says Wood. 'The question we have
10 ask is: 'What is the role of the employer in
relation to child bearing and child rearing by
employees?

'That such a role exists is no longer open to

debate. The structures of the Canadian

workforce and economy require that we

respond 10 it in the most practical of ways. The
University's child-care cenire now under consiruction represents one such response. Our
role is IOensure that the University community
continues IO address this issue and acts 10
ensure equitable distribution of the burdens
and privileges of parenthood.''
aimed primarily at correcting systemic
Wood and Heath also plan IO address equity
employment imbalances. They are intended IO issues related 10 pan-time and temporary
speed up the attainment of fair representation

Whatever inequities in employment and
education there may be on campus, identifying
them and resolving them needs IO be a combined effon of the University community, says
Heath.
"Employment equity is a program of systemic remedies for systemic problems," she
says. "It's more than a University policy, it's
law. For that reason, members of the University community must resist the temptation IO
asswne that equity mauers are the sole concern
of the Employment and Educational Equity
Office. It's the responsibility of everyone on
campus IO assume ownership of, and commitmen l 10, the equity process. It's up to
everybody 10 tell us what needs IO be done."
Wood echoes that philosophy. "Attaining
educational and employment equity is not the
personal crusade of Janet Wood, Heather
Heath and President Brian Segal. It's a goal of
the University community. Our goal is IO include as many people in the University community as possible and IO facilitate diversity in
keeping with the role of a university.
"We want input from everyone, because we
don't have the experience ofeveryone on campus. We have experience in some areas, but not
in others."
Heath secs the equity office as an instigator
of exploration within the University. "For both

education and employment, we'll be raising
questions, stimulating discussion, acting as
resource providers and serving as a com-

munication line 10 the broader community,"
she says. "But implementation of policies, systems and employment practices that are
developed throughout the equity process, as
well as accountability for fairness, will be the
responsibility of all members of the University.

"The issues we're dealing with are

profound issues of social change. No one has
absolute answers about the directions we
should be going. We can identify what the
problems are, the barriers 10 opponunities and
the barriers IO access. What's more difficul~ IO
decide is how IO solve problems without creating others. To do that will require all tlte re-

sources of the University community, not just
us.'' 0

in the workforce of qualified women, native

people, visible minorities and people with disabilities. Employers must base any special

measures on a thorough analysis of the

workforce.

T earn effort vital

U of G's Employment and Educational Equity
Office must be a team effort, says equity coordinalOr Janel Wood.
The reasonable accommodation clause reIt requires the collaboration of Wood, equiquires that employers adjust their policies and ty administrator Heather Heath, President
practices IO ensure that no one is forced IO Brian Segal and the entire University comcompete at a disadvantage for employment munity to ensure that the interests of everyone
opponunities or is blocked from carrying out on campus are recognized and represented in
the essential components of a job because of the equity process, she says.
their race, color, sex or disability.
" If we're going IO be called an equity of"It's not enough IO say we're going IO look fice," says Heath, "then we should strive IO
at groups of employees and hire those who achieve that balance in the office itself and
meet our requirements," says Wood. "Rather, throughout the equity process. We don't want
we must employ people who meet our require- IO be seen as representing the interests of only
ments and who we can accommodate without one particular group.''
undue hardship."
Heath and Wood view their office as a team
And once they've been hired, "we can't effort, with their diverse backgrounds blending
leave them 10 face the repercussions of their into one complementary package.
Reasonable accommodation

pioneering status in isolation," she says.

H eath is a form er member of the

"Equity in recruitment must be linked Lo an University's administrative staff who joined
equitable working environmenL"
the University in 1979 as a secretary in
lt is no longer acceptable for employers IO Employee Relations in Personnel. Her work
simply assume that all employees must fit inlO there required a thorough knowledge of perexisting siructwes no matter what their special sonnel policies and practices and regular dealneeds, says Wood.

ings with bargaining units and employee
groups on campus. While in this position, she
earned a certificate in personnel and industrial
relations from Continuing Education.
In 1984, Heath moved on IO the position of
executive secretary IO the director of the
University Cenlre. A year later, recognizing
that her career prospects were limited without
more education, she decided 10 return lo
school. She graduated from Guelph this year
with a BA in sociology and women's studies.
"As a result, I bring IO the office not only
my personal experience as a staff member, but
a knowledge of what it's like IO be a student on
campus as well,'' she says.
Wood has been on faculty in the Department of Chemistty and Biochemislry since
1977. She earned her PhD in 1972 from the
University of Edinburgh and was a posLdocIOral fellow at Cornell University and a research associate with the National Research
Council prior IO coming IO Guelph.
Her research focuses on the biochemical
mechanisms by which membrane-associated

Federal Contractors Program criteria for implementation
1. Communication by the organization's
chief executive officer to employees, unions
and/or employee associations of the commibnent to achieve equality in employment
through the design and implementation or
an employment equity plan.
The successful implementation of an
employment equity program dependS on lhe
degree of commiunent made by lhe chief executive officer and how this commiunent is
communicated to all employees.
The extent lO which the respective union or
employee association is involved in making
lhat commiunent and lhe degree of collaboration involved in developing and issuing an
appropriate policy statement on the
organization's position on employment equity
are also major success.factors.
2. Assignment of senior personnel with
responsibility for employment equity.
A stated commiunent by lhechief executive
officer to implement employment equity must
be supported by lhe assignment of a seniorlevel individual wilh lhe necessary aulhority
and responsibility to ensure lhe program's effectiveness.

Contractors are encouraged to tabulate lhe

type of data that are relevant to lheir respective

needs. This should include information about
training, layoffs and retirements in addition to
lhat relating to hiring, promotions and terminations of designated-group members.
The specific format for collecting lhis type
of information is left to lhe discretion of the
contractor. As an aid, lhe contractor may wish
to take advantage of the format established for
those firms falling under lhe authority of lhe
Employment Equity AcL
4. Analysis of designated-group representation within the organization in relation
to their representation in the supply or
qualified workers from which the contractor may reasonably be expected to recruit
employees.
When the status of designated-group
employees wilhin lhe mganization has been
determined, it is used to compare lhe in-house
representation wilh lhe number of qualified
designated-group members available within
lhe provincial, national or census metrcpolitan
area labor force.

undertaken of all procedures used in lhe
recruiunen' selection, training, promotion and
termination of employees. Any policy, practice
or system, whelher formal or informal, lhat is
found to have or is likely to have an unfavorable impact should be eliminated or
modified to prevent recurrence of lhat impacl
6. Establishment of goals for lhe hiring,
training and promotion of designated-group
employees. Such goals will consider projec-

tions for hiring, promotions, terminations,

layoffs, recalls, retirements and, where possible, lhe projected availability of qualified
designated-group members.

Having determined in which areas steps are

The requirement for recording lhis and
other employee-related information is to give
lhe contractor enough information to establish
objectives and priorities for an employment
equity program, and give bolh lhe contractor
and lhe government an indication of the results
of lhe contractor's subsequent employment
equity initiatives.

S. Elimination or modification of those
human resource policies, practices and systems, whether formal or informal, shown to
have or likely to have an unfavorable effect
on the employment status of designatedgroup employees.
Frequently, employment practices and
policies have unintentional adverse effects on
lhe recruiunen' hiring, promotion and retention 06 designated-group members. This is
known as systemic discrimination.

It is importan' lherefore, lhat a review be

in equity process
enzymes affect energy use by bacteria. It has
led her laboratory to consider physiological
phenomena as osmoregulation - lhe regulated flow of water in and out of living cells.
Her lab is investigating clinical and agricultural applications of that research in collaboration wilh Prof. Carlton Gyles, Deparunent of
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology;
and Df. Ran Lifshitz, Allelix Inc. Wood's research continues to command 50 per cent of
her professional time.
Although Wood says she herself has not
frequently faced overt discrimination in her
academic career, she has felt lhe serious lack
of female role models and colleagues.
''When I was a student. there were very few

female faculty or teaching assistants. In my
intro physics clilss, only two out of lhe 500
students were women. Then, when I came lO

Guelph, I was lhe first female faculty member
in my department My sense of isolation was
greatly relieved by lhe appoinunent of my
colleagues Frances Sharom, Jane Lipson and
Betsey Daub."

Over lhe years, as Wood's concerns about

the lack of women in science have grown, she
has become actively involved in encouraging
women to consider careers in science and to

pursue postgraduate degrees. But until now,
she's had to squeeze lhose efforts in between
her teaching and research responsibilities.
"Now I have lhe opportunity to make lhose
concerns a direct part of my professional life,"
she says. "It's an exciting opportunity to learn
more about an area where I don't have much

formal training. I'd like lhe rest oflhe University community to learn about educational and
employment equity along wilh me."
Bolh Wood and Healh have been attending
workshops and conferences to learn as much
as they can about lhe equity process. But just
as importantly, lhey say, they need to learn
from members of the University where their

energy can best be spenL

"We encourage an open door," says Healh.
''Whatever we can learn from lhe University
community will help us in our job." 0

seeing-eye dogs and communication devices

for hearing-impaired individuals. These are

examples of reasonable accommodations

designed to alleviate specific employment
problems affecting lhe ability of designatedgroup members to fully participate in employment

9. Establishment of a climate favorable to
lhe successful integration of designated-group

members within the organization.

Being hired is only lhe first step. An inhospitable work environment can affect both
the quality of an employee's work and lhat

needed to correct systemic discriminatory

person's willingness to remain in an

various occupational categories.

Awareness sessions for managers and staff
will create a greater understanding of employment equity objectives and help dispel any

practices, the contractor will be in a position to
establish goals and timetables for lhe increased
participation of designated groups in its
In setting goals, !he contractor should bear
in mind its longer-term objective, the proportional representation of designated-group
members in the company's workforce. As happens wilh all organizational goals, lhe pursuit
of employment equity goals follows a policy
decision and is integrated into the overall planning system.

'Fhe Canada Employment and Immigration
Commission, in conjunction with Statistics
Canada,
will provide lhe relevant data to use in 7. Establishment of a work plan for reaching
To be most effective, such an individual
should have knowledge of lhe problems and the organizational planning of employment each of the goals in 6 above.
concerns of designated groups (women, equit)' initiatives. It should be noted lhat alEach of lhe goals should lherefore be tied
aboriginal peoples, persons wilh disabilities though the availability of such data is as yet
and visible minorities) and the status and incomplete, the federal government is taking a to a timetable with reasonable completion
ability needed to gain lhe co-Operation of number of steps through lhc I 986 census and dates or deadlines for evaluation of results.
employees, employee association officials and olher statistical work to assemble a more reli- Progress can lhen be periodically reviewed and
able data base.
lhe plan adjusted accordingly.
managers at all levels in lhe organization.
Notwilhstanding lhe need to improve lhe
This perso n will also act as the
organization's employment equity contact data, il is also important lO note rhat data
analysis is only one factor among many in 8. Adoption of special measures where
point wilh lhc federal govcmmenL
determining lhe degree to which employment necessary to ensure that goals are achieved,
equity has been or is being achieved.
including the provision of reasonable accommodation as required.
3. Collection and maintenance of information on the employment status of designated-group employees, by occupation and
salary levels and in terms of hiring, promotion and termination in relation to all other
employees.

In addition, lhe physical plant may have to
be modified to accommodate wheelchairs,

Special measures may include special training courses to upgrade employees whose advancement may be hindered due to lhe lack of
practical experience. Still olhers may mean
day-<:are assistance, special counselling services or flexible work arrangemenlS.

organization's employ.

misconceptions or feelings of resentment

toward lhe program.

10. Adoption of procedures to monitor the
progress and results achieved in implementing employment equity.
An effective monitoring system is a necessary part of any employment equity program.

Regular evaluations will determine the

progress being made toward objectives and
will also identify where there are needs for

corrective action or adjustment

11. Authorization to allow representatives or

the Canada Employment and Immigration

Commission access to the business premises
and the records noted above to conduct
on-site compliance reviews for the purpose
of measuring the progr~ achieved in implementing employment equity.
As a condition of certification, the or-

ganization agrees to allow aulhorized CEIC
officials access to lhe above-noted records as
well as othecs that will indicate the extent of
lhe organization's efforts and results.

Pay equity study under way
Pay equity legislation is a separate issue from
employment equity, but it's equally new to
Ontario employers.
A pay equity study being co-<>rdinated by
lhe Salary Administration and Benefits section
of Personnel is required under provincial law
to determine if any pay inequities exist between lhe various job classes wilhin groups on
campus.
''Pay equity legislation may mean salary
adjustments for some classifications," says

Michelle McCarthy-Brown, manager of
Salary Administration and Records. 'The extent of lhose adjusunents, however, will not be
known until lhe pay equity study is complete."
A gender-neutral system will be used to
evaluate jobs using lhe four main factors identified by lhe Pay Equity Act - skill, effort,
responsibility and working conditions.
The focus of lhe legislation is on job classes
Iha! are filled predominantly by women. For
any class considered to be female-predominant
(60 per cent or more of lhe employees are
women), employers are required to compare
that job class to one lhat is predominantly male
(70 per cent or more of lhe employees are
men).
If lheevaluation of lhe two jobs deems lhem
to be equal, but !here is a discrepancy in lhe
wages, the employer must raise lhe job rate of
lhe female-predominant job class. The salaries
of lhe male-predominant classes cannot be

lowered.
Job fact sheets have been distributed to
specific groups across campus and will be
evaluated by subcommittees set up for lhe
applicable bargaining groups and lhe nonbargaining group, says McCarlhy-Brown. For
each uni~ lhe University must draw up and
post a pay equity plan. This must include a
timetable for redressing any inequities lhat are
identified. The legislation requires lhat lhese
plans be posted and the first adjusunent made
by Jan. I, 1990.
Employers must make availableat least one
per cent of lheir payroll a year to correct salary
discrepancies.
Before lhe adjusunent stage is reached,

however:, it's important that everyone involved

complete their job fact sheet as accurately and
clearly as possible, she says.
"We need everybody's support and cooperation. The University is committed to

meeting lhe January deadline, and lhe process
will benefit lhe University community in lhe
long run."
For anyone who has questions about the job
fact shee~ job analysts are available to help.
Pay equity co--0rdinator Diane Bell-Smilh can
be reached at Ext. 6704; Angie McLaughlin is
at ExL 3053; Jan Williams is at ExL 2669;
Betty Wickell is at Exl 2205; and Karen
Simoneau is at Exl 2205. 0
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President's Scholarship winners announced
Winners of U of G's top entrance award, !he
$16,000 President's Scholarship, were announced last week. Ten of !he scholarships are
awarded each year to entering studenlS who
have made significant conlributions to !heir
schoo l s an d co mmuniti es and have
demonstrated !he potential to become leaders

in society.
This year 's recipients, who are from

Ontario and Nova Scotia, have proven abilities
in areas ranging from alhletics to drama. One
is among Canada's most promising young
swimmers. Two others have been involved in
promoting public awareness about lhe dangers
of drunk driving. Anolher is a successful
entrepreneur who recycles waste Umber from
tlle Ottawa River.
The IO winners have enrolled in a variety
of programs at Guelph - biotechnology,

psychology, computer science, water resour-

ces engineering, agriculture and !he natural

sciences.

The 1989 recipicnis are Kelly Allison of
Cambridge, Paula Coulhino of Lond on,
Crystal Dumitru of Hamilton, Grase Kim of
Don Mi ll s, Chris Parent of Nepean, Don Ryan
of Spri nghill , Nova Scotia, Jeff Sumner of
Scarboro ug h , Co lin van der Kuur of
Pembroke, Dan Walker of Milton and Birgit
Wand of Powassan.
Kelly Allison, a graduate of Soulhwood
Secondary School in Cambridge, will study
psychology in Guelph's co-op program and
plans to be a child psychologisL She received
a number of awards for her achicvemenlS in
high school, including !he Principal's Award,
!he English Award, and !he junior and senior
atllletic letters.
Allison also received an award of merit for
her substantial conuibution to her school com-

munity. She served her student council as an
executive member, vice-president and presi-

dcnl. She played baskelbalJ and volleyball, was

a member of her shoal's track and field ream

and coached !he Olympian Gymnastic Club for
four years. She also volunteered as a trainer
and camp counsellor for !he YMCA.
Paula Couthino, a graduate of Calholic
Central High School in London, will study
biological sciences at U of G.
She received herschool's gold medal award
for first-place academic standing in Grades 12
and 13 and received lhe Princ.ipal's Honor
Society Award every year in high school. In
Grade 11 , she received lhc KnighlS of Columbus Award for !he highest mark in religious

studies. She also won the University of
Western Ontario Materials Engineering Award
for her combined average in Grade 11 physics
and Grade 12 chemislI)'.
Coulhino was captain of !he school swim
team for two years and a member of !he student
council executive in Grade 13. She spent two

treasurer, a yearbook contributor and an active
member of !he girls' swim team. In 1988, she
participated in a model United Nations conference. That same year, she helped found
STOP, a group of studenis and teachers opposed to prejudice. STOP works to increase
student awareness of racial stereotypes and
prejudice lhrough seminarsandspe,;ial presen-

tations.

C hris Parent is a graduate of Merivale
High School in Nepean. He is interested in
environmental issues and plans to study biology at uuetpn.
In Grade 10, Parent was lhe top student in
his school. In Grade 12, he received !he Senior
Science Achievement Award. In Grade I 3, he

was awarded a certificate of scholas tic

achievement He was a strong debater and
served as co-captain of his school's Reach For
The Top team. He also participated in !he
Forum for Young Canadians in Ottawa and is
a member of StudenlS Against Drunk Driving.
Parent was a photographer for his school
newspaper and yearbook, and was leader of a
junior naturalisis' club. As a Rotary Club exchange student, he spent a year in rural Brazil.
He also served as president of lhe Carleton

Outer Ring , a council of student representatives from high schools within the

Carleton Board of Education. The board invited him to be a member of !he learn !hat will
look al !he future of education in !he region.
Don Ryan , a graduate of Springhill JuniorSenior High School in Nova Scotia, plans to
study genetic engineering at U of G and hopes
to eventually pursue a business degree.
He was his school's top student in Grade 12
and has received numerous awards for his

academic achievements, including the
Lieutenant-Governor's Award and the Fennat

Malit Competition School Champion Award.
In 1988, he participated in !he competitive
Shad Valley summer program for g ifted stu-

dents in business and technology. That same
year, he was named his school's drama mem-

ber of !he year.
A former president of Springhill's French
club, Ryan is functionally bilingual and has
received bolh county and provincial awards for
public speaking in French. He is also artistic
and musical. He placed first in a 1987 poster
contest, has won prizes for his poelI)', and
played piano and saxophone in his school
band. A proven alhlcte, he took first place in a
community curling bonspiel in 1986 and is a
volun teer wilh !he Canadian ski patrol.
Jeff Sumner, a graduate of Malvern Collegiate Institute in Scarboroug~ , will study
science al Guelph. One of Canada's top swimmers, he is ranked sevenlh in !he SO-metre
freestyle event and hopes to compete in !he
1992 Olympics.

He swam on his school team for five years
and wilh !he East York Swim Club for I 0 years.
He was assistant coach for bolh !he boys' and
girls' school swim teamS and coach of !he
Scarborough Marlins Team for developmentally handicapped swimmers.
Sumner also excells academically. He was
on !he honor roll every year in high school and
represented Malvern al !he Ontario Association of Physics Teachers contest and !he
Cagley and Pascal malhcmatic conteslS. He
was hi s school's representative on !he Ontario
Student Leadership Program and was a member of lhe school concen band, !he concert
choir and !he dance band. He plans a career in

medicine or business.

Colin van der Kuur is a graduate of
Champlain Senior High School and will study

computing science at the University. He is

already a suecessful entrepreneur who runs his
own Ottawa River logging business.
He received a number of awards for malhematics, chemislI)' and physics and was one of
seven national winners who participated in
Carleton Univers ity 's mathematics lab in
1988. He also participated in !he competitive
Shad Valley summer program for creative
technology.
Van der Kuur has shared his malhematical
abilities wilh fellow studenlS by serving as a
volunteer peer tutor. In 1985, he was captain of
!he bantam basketball team and was voted !he
most ouistanding player.
Dan Walker, a graduate of Milton Dislrict
High School, will study water resources engineering al Guelph. An honors student every
year in secondary school, Walker represented
Milton District al !he annual University of
Waterloo malhematics conteslS.
Last summer, he attended a French immersion program and obtained a certificate of
bilingualism.
As co-president of !he Student Alhletic As-

sociation, Walker has been resp:msible for a
number of sports-related fund-raising events.
He was an active athlete as well, and received
most valuable player awards for football and

soccer. He worked as a volunteer with the

Halton Children's Aid Society and as a
playground counsellor for !he Town of Milton.
Birgit Wand is a graduate of Almaguin
Highlands Secondary School in Soulh River
who plans to study agriculture in Guelph 's
co-op program.
She earned an academic proficiency award
for !he highest average every year in secondary
school.In 1987, sheauended !he Suncor Youlh
Symposium on Artificial Intelligence and won
lhc Suncor Energy Award.
Wand lives on her family's dairy farm and
has a strong interest in rural life and environmental conservation. She was an ouistanding

summers as a volunteer counsellor at Camp

Trillium for children wilh cancer, and worked
!here full time in 1988. She is a mcmberofher
churt:h choir and plays tl1e violin.

Crystal Dumitru is a graduate of

Westmount Secondary School in Hamilton and
plans to study drama at Guelph. An accomplished actress, Dumiuu received !he Outstanding Performance Award !his year for her
leading role in her school 's cnlI)' in !he Sears
Drama Festival. While at Guelph, she hopes to
her Jove of lhe lheatre.

Dumitru has been an active member of

Kim was her student council president and
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Golf and
psychology
meet in
new video
Psychology professor Richard Loneuo has
found a new way to put his research into practice - on video.
His lheories on !he use of a person's " inner
rhylhm" to enhance athletic performance form
!he basis of a collection of new instructional
golf videos !hat feature Professional Golfers'
Association tour players Paul Azinger, Mark
Mccumber and Richard Zokol.
"Eighty to 90 per cent of !he game of golf
is mental - lhe ability to relax , to deal wilh
pressure situations and to concentrate on the
shot," says Loneuo. "Like many olher professionals, ·lhe successful athlete must learn to
recognize and control !he inner rhylhm - !hat
balance of mind and body !hat enables people
to function at !heir best"
The strategies for improving concentration,
sharpening decision-making skills and learning to make better use of lime are the same for
everyone, he says. And they can be learned.
The golf videos provide visual demonstrations
of !he guidelines offered in Lonetto's book The
Rhythm : Being Your Best in Sport and
Business.
Unlike olher golf videos, 'The Spirit of
Golf' series is written and produced like a

mini-movie to entertain while it teaches.

Second City comedian Robin McCullough
stars as !he fumbling amateur golfer who lucks
into lhe chance of a lifetime, a round of golf
wilh !he pros.
As McCullough learns how to handle intimidating tee sholS wilh Azinger in one video
and how to play bunkers wilh McCumber in
anolher, lhe viewer recognizes !hat lhe mental
game of golf is !he same for bolh amateurs and
professionals, says Loneuo. 'Tue only difference is !hat !he professional has learned to
accept and work wilh nervousness, while !he
amateur may still be fighting it"
To be able to perform well in span, business
or any job situation, people must juggle !heir
psychological and mechanical skills , he says.
''Techniques learned to improve your golf
game can be taken into your daily routine.''0

Faculty
activities - -

participate in the London semester to pursue
StudenlS Against Drunk Driving and wanlS to
use theatre as a way to raise public awareness
about this issue.
She was an honors student each year in high
school, won !he school citizenship award in
1987 and !he Westmount Staff Award for excellence in English in 1988. She did volunteer
work as a peer counsellor in her school and as
a teaching assistant for disabled adullS.
Grase Kim, a graduate of Don Mills Colleg iate In s titute, has enrolled in the
Univeraity's c0-0p program in psychology and
plans a career in education. She held a co ns~' 
tent honors academic standing lhroughout high
school and was a finalist this year for !he
Morehead Award, which recognizes ouistanding scholarship, leadership, character and
physical vigor.

4-H club member and represented her club at
!he Bark Lake Leadership Camp and !he 4-H
Dairy Conference in Madison, Wisconsin. In
1983 and 1984, she participated in !he Norlhem Ontario Rural Development Program.
Wand was president of her high school
science club, secretary of lhc French club and
played on !he girls' soccer team. In addition to
her school activities, she was president of !he
Calholic Youlh Organization and a Sunday
school teacher at her church. 0

SUMMER RESEARCH FELLOWS

Five secondary school students are finding
out what it's like to do research at U of G,
working as summer research fellows with
faculty members in the College orBiological Science. Seated from left to right

are Prof. Moira Ferguson, Zoology;
Kimberley Burrill of Georgetown;
Naazish BasharofOttawa; Penny Olson of
Kingston; and Prof. Usher Posluszny,

Botany, liaison co~ordinator. Standing are
Prof. Norman Gibbins, acting dean of

CBS; Prof. Dennis Lynn, Zoology; Prof.
Roselynn Stevenson, Microbiology;
AngelaKeighdeyofPeterborough;Marko

Milicevic of Toronto; Heather Pederson,
Zoology; Prof. Steve Scadding, Zoology;
and Prof. Keith Ronald, Zoology.
PhoLO by DavidThomas, Eucmm.l Relation s

Prof. Walter Kehm, director of !he School of
Landscape Architecture, conducted a
workshop recently in Charlouetown, P.E.1., on
behalf of lhe National Capital Commission,
which is responsible for planning !he nation's
capital. The City of Charlouetown asked !he
commission to help wilh planning for !he I 25lh
anniversary of Confederation. In particular, lhc
city is interested in re-establishing a physical

link between Province House and the

waterfront, and !he development of symbolic

ideas that communicate the founding of

Canada.
The design process involved some 200

members of the community in a weekend of
round-table discussions and workshops. Key
officials from lhe city and lhc province attended, including !he ministers of tourism and
public works.

Coming e v e n t s - - - - - - - - - - - WEDNESDAY, July 19

Open House - Elora Research Station, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Worship - Feminist and Ohristian, 10:10
a.m., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12:10 p.m., UC 533.
Biochemistry Seminar - .. Biochemical
Mechanisms of Membrane Deterioration
in Senescing Plant Tissue," Minoli
Tissaaratchy, 12: lOp.m., MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - Puslinch Lake (swim ride),
29 miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

THURSDAY, July 20
Calcium Club - "Malonyl Dialdehyde Assay
for Lipid Peroxidation," Bonnie Sharrat; and
"Free Radical Production in Erythrocytes and
Hearts from Different Species," Lisa Poon, 8
a.m., Pathology 145.
Worship- Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5: 10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.

FRIDAY, July 21
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533.
Cycling·Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

SATURDAY, July 22

"Summer Birds," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature
Centre.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 2
Worship - Feminist and Christian, 10:10
a.m., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10 p.m., UC 533.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
17 miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum · Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Night Hike," 9 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.

THURSDAY, Aug. 3
Calcium Club - "Isolation of the Ryanodine
Receptor from Skeletal Muscle" and "Tryptic
Cleavage Maps of the Ryanodine Receptor in
Malignant Hyperthermia," Paul Taylor, 8
a.m., Pathology 145.
Worship -Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.

FRIDAY, Aug. 4
Schedule of Dates - Classes conclude.
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533.
Cycling Club -·Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

Art Exhibition - "Art of Botany," SUNDAY, Aug. 6
Macdonaltl Stewan Art Centre, continues to
Cycling Club - Elora Gorge, 45 miles, 10
Aug. 20.
Cycling Club - Wasaga Beach Challenge, a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
180 miles, 10 a.m., UC south doors.
a.m.,UC 103.
Arboretum - Sunday Afte rnoon Walk,
SUNDAY, July 23
"Summer Woods,"2 p.m., Arboreblm Nature
Centre.
Cycling Club - Riders' choice, 10 a.m., UC
south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10 MONDAY, Aug. 7
a.m., UC 103.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, Schedule of Dates - Civic Holiday; no
"Reptiles," 2 p.m., Arboreblm Nature Centre. classes scheduled.

TUESDAY, July 25

TUESDAY, Aug. 8

Professional Staff Association - Meeting,
noon, UC 103.
Arboretum - Tuesday Evening Walk in the
Collections, "Trees ~nd Shrubs of the
World," 7 p.m., Arboretum Centre; "Honey
Bees and Honey," 7:30 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.

Schedule of Dates - Registration payments
due for in-course students in fall semester;
examinations begin.
Arboretum - Tuesday Evening Walk in the
Collections, "World of Evergreens," 7 ,p.m.,
Arboretum Centre.

WEDNESDAY, July 26
Worship - Feminist and Christian, 10: 10
a.m., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, !2:10p.m., UC 533.
Cycling Club - Rockwood (swim ride), 25
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Field Aora," 7 p.m., Arboreblm Nature
Centre.

THURSDAY, July 27
Calcium Olub - "Use of Muscle Fibre
Typing in Studies of Myopathy," Tom
Holland; "Histochemical Srudies of Motor
End Plates," Sarah Holland, 8 a.m., Pathology 145.
Worship-Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.

FRIDAY, July 28

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 9
Worship - Feminist and Christian, 10: 10
a.m., UC 533; Ecumenical Holy Communion, 12: 10 p.m., UC 533.
Cycling Club - Rockwood (swim fide), 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Spiders," 7 p.m., Arboretum Nature
Centre.

THURSDAY, Aug. 10
Worship - Exploration in Meditative Prayer,
5:10 p.m., UC 533; Social Evening, 6 to 9
p.m., UC 334/335.

FRIDAY, Aug.11
Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC 533.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

SUNDAY, Aug. 13

Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
Cycling Club - Campbellville, 48 miles, 10
UC533.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20 a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.
a.m., l:JC 103.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
SUNDAY, July 30
"Music oflnsects," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature
Cycling._Club - Kelso Lake (swim ride), 58 Centre.
miles, 10 a.m., UC south doors.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10 TUESDAY, Aug. 15
a.m.,PCH.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, Schedule of Dales - Examinations conclude.

WEDNESDAY, Aug.16

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 23

Cycling Club ·Fife Road/Speedvale Extension (novice ride), 14 miles, 5 p.m., UC south
doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "A Close Look at the Nature Reserve,"
7 p.m., Arborerum Nature Centre.

Cycling Club - Eden Mills/Maryhill/Arkell
Extension (novice ride), 22 miles, 5 p.m., UC
south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening -Excursion, "Nablral Color," 7 p.m., Arboreblm Nature Centre.

THURSDAY, Aug.17

THURSDA,Y, Aug. 24

Symposium - "Achievements and Challenges in Science," 9 a.m., MacNaughton 113.

Theatre Talk and Lunch - "George Bernard
Shaw and a Family of Actors," Ann Casson,
noon, Creelman Hall, $25.

FRIDAY, Aug. 18
Symposium - " Achievements and Challenges in Science," 9 am., MacNaughton 113.
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

SUNDAY, Aug. 20
Cycling Club - Hespeler/Maryhill, 35 miles,
10 a.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Web
Weavers," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nablre Centre.

TUESDAY, Aug. 22
Schedule of Dates - Academic Review.
Arboretum - Tuesday Evening Walk in the
Collections, "Architecture of Trees," 7 p.m.,
Arboretum Centre.

FRIDAY, Aug. 25
Cycling Club - Backroad Ramble, 15 to 20
miles, 5 p.m., UC south doors.

SUNDAY, Aug. 27
Cycling Club - Belfountain, 70 miles, 10
a.m., UC south doors.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk, "Insect Predators," 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature
Centre.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 30
Cycling Club - Maryhill, 28 miles, 5 p.m.,
UC south doors.
Arboretum - Wednesday Evening Excursion, "Folklore of Aowers," 7 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.

Personals-------z.ehrs

For Sale: Harvest table, restored from
work table in the old engineering building,
658-9938 after6 p.m. Fresh Ontario freerer
lamb, government inspected, custom cutting and wrapping, Blaine, Ext 4154 or
763-0130. Classic, older five-bedroom
double brick house, nablral oak woodwork,
family room, Aberdeen Street, 836-7255.
Three-bedroom house, 1,056 square feet,
five years old, quiet street, close ID University and Stone Road Mall, Kathryn or
Michael, 824-1257. Townhouse, four
bedrooms, 2,000 square feet, 2 1/2
bathrooms, main floor family room, basement recreation room, single garage,
central air, close to University, 821-1939 or
821-8998. Four-bedroom house. 2 1{2
storeys, 2,200 square feet, opposite University, 821-5093after6 pm. Lot, 100' x 300',
five miles south of Guelph on Victoria
Road, 763-1098. Country lot, Puslinch
township, 1{2 acre, tranquil setting on
paved road. gently rolling land, 1-6232248. Purebred, sable and white Shetland
sheepdog puppies, three females, two
males, registered with Canadian ~ennel
Club, Jack, 824-5693 after 5 pm. Royal
Doulton Lambeth stoneware, Marbella pattern, complete service for eigh~ Sears tan
sofa bed, good condition; three-drawer
dresser, dovetailed drawers, oval minor;
12-inch tricycle; baby stroller, 34-inch
wagon; Hirsch mitre base; two 175-80-13
radial snow tires; gas barbecue; cat scratching post; cool mist humidifier, ExL 3727 or
824-1257. Antique five-piece bedroom
suite, solid wood, inlaid trim, Exl 3078 or
763-5224. Ladies' Free Spirit IO-speed
bicycle, Barbara, Exl 2925 or 824-<i015.
Six-piece bedroom suite, solid mahogany
with birdseye maple trim; chesterfield and
chair; coffee table, Ext 3078 or 824-7779.
1982 Toyota Tercel four-door sedan, Exl
3615or836-1836.1981 ToyotaCelicaGT
liftback, four-cylinder, five-speed ,
AM/FM stereo, sunroof, bra, 763-926 I.
1972 MGB-GT, immaculate condition,
824-9579. 1986 Y amaba FZ 750, with solo
scat, Wolf header, stock pipes, excellent
condition, Dominic, 763-2389 or 8217557. 1982 Datsun 210, body and molDr in
good condition, 767-0095 after 5 p.m.
Wanted: Sobey's register tapes for Good
Bears of the World charitable organization,
send to Wendy Johnson, Medical Services.

and Miracle Man register tapes for
Campus Child-Care Co-0p, send ID Gail
HaU, Distance Education, 153 JohnslDn
Hall. Donated items for lawn sale to be held
Sept 9 at Campus Child-Care C0-0p, pickup and storage available, Joan, 822-1280.
Double baby stroller; high chair, Exl 2436
(until July 29) or 1-745-7340.
Available: Bed and breakfast, until Sepl I,
beautiful setting, clean and tranquil, sevenminute walk to University Centre, short or
long term, Joanne, Ext 2323 or 837-1069
after 5 pm. Typing of resurn~. reports,
theses, reasonable rates, 822-7982. Live-in
nannies/housekeepers, Judy, 822-2263.
Two male black kittens, free lo good
homes. Ext 6700.
For Rent: Three-bedroom house across
from University, from September 1989 to
September 1990, $1,200 per month plus
utilities, 836-5613 after 6 p.m. New'
luxurious condo, two bedrooms. two
bathrooms, balcony, appliances, blinds,
sauna, whirlpool, available Sepl I or earlier, ideal for faculty, $950 per month, 416477-6274. Bachelor apartment in Elora,
private entrance, tranquil garden setting,
available Aug. 1, $345 per month, garage
and utilities included, 846-5539 after 7 p.m.
Four-bedroom house, with stove and
fridge, quiet neighborhood, available Aug.
I, $945 per month plus utilities, Exl 4779
or 836-8086. Self-<:ontained two-bedroom
apartment near down1Dwn, available Sepl
I, non-smokers, $550 per month, 8232621. Rooms to rent, 30-minute walk from
University, 763-1894 after 6 p.m. Person to
share century stone home in Fergus, close
to bus line. available July I, Kris, Exl 4092
or 843-6874 after 10 p.m. Small lhreebedroom house, single car garage, available Aug. I for three to five months, ExL
6706 or 767-1422 evenings. Female nonsmoker to share stone collage near Exhibition Park, $325 per month including
utilities, no pets, available Sepl I, 8211645. Dun gelding with tack available for
experienced rider, I 0 minutes from University, $25 per week, 821-2696.

"Personals" is a free service offered by
Al Guelph for staff, faculty, students and
alumni oftbe University. All items must
be typed and submitted to A/Guelph one
week before publication.
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Personnel report
Appoinbnents
Profs. David Swayne and Jay Majithia,
Computing and Information Science, have
been appoinLed adjuncl professors in the
School of Engineering for three-year terms
that began July 1.
Prof. Ann Gibbins's appointment as adjunct professor in the Department of
Biomedical Sciences has been renewed for
tluee more years, effective retroactively to
October 1988.
Prof. Stan Blecher's appointment as adjunct professor in the Department of
Biomedical Sciences has been renewed for
three more years, effective this September.
Prof. William Graham'sappointmentas
adjunct professor in the Department of
Physics has been renewed for another year,
effective July 1.
Personnel changes
Roy Pella, director of Personnel, has announced the following staff development
changes in Personnel, effective Aug. 1:
Elvin McNally, manager of Pensions
and Benefits, will retire in December after
more than 35 years of service to the University. Vic Reimer, manager of Employee
Relations, will be temporarily transferred to
Pensions and Benefits.
Stu Brennan will be temporarily assigned as manager of Employee Relations.
Rosemarie McHugh will be temporarily
assigned as supervisor of Employee Relations. McHugh has been at Guelph for some
12 years in the library as library assistant
and more recently as supefViso(, and has
held a number of executive positions on the
University of Guelph Staff Association.
.Job opportunities

AsofAtGuelphdearllineJuly 14, 1989, the
following opportunities were available:
Software Analyst (Analyst I), Computing and Information Science. Normal
hiring range: $24,877 to $29 ,230
(1988/89 rates).
. Health Records Clerk, Veterinary
Teaching Hospital, temporary full-time
from Sept 1/89 to April 30/90. Normal
hiring range: $320.11 minimum to
$346.79 per week (1988/89 rates).
Secretary II, Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre. Salary range: $320.11 minimum;
$369.95 job rate (level 5); $460.78 maximum (1988/89 rates).
Accounting Clerk, Department of
Chemistry and BiochemistJy, maternity
leave for one year. Normal hiring range:
$320.11 minimum to $346.79 per week
(1988/89 rates).

At your
•
service---

Secretary I, Assistant Dean ' s Office,
OVC, temporary full~time from Aug. 1/89
to Jan. 31/90. Normal hiring range:
$291.86 minimum to $317.13 per week
(1988/89 rates).

Proud of U of G's
green spaces

Secretary II, Psychology Department
Salary range: $320.11 minimum; $369.95
job rate (level 5); $460.78 maximum
(1988/89 rates).
Custodian 2, Housekeeping. Job rate:
$10.88 per hour; probation rate: $.20 per
hour lower than job rate (1988/89 rates).
Report Writer (DPS II), Information
Support Services, External Relations.
Salary range: $413.78 minimum; $478.52
Job rate (level 5); $593.29 maximum
(1988/89 rates).
Library Assistant I, track 1, Collection
Maintenance, Library, two positions.
Salary range: $291.86 minimum; $338.48
job rate (level S); $406.26 maximum
(1988/89 rates).
Library Assistant I, track 2, Circulation/Reserve, Library. Salary range:
$291.86 minimum; $338.48 job rate
(level 5); $460.78 maximum (1988/89
rates).
Library Assistant I, track 2, Circulation/
Reserve, Library, temporary full-time to
April 20, 1990. Normal hiring range:
$291.86 to $317.13 per week maximum
(1988/89 rates).

Members of the University eommunity are
proud of the campus's green spaces especially Grounds employees, says the
department's new supervisor of landscape
maintenance and development.
"Everyone in Grounds has a sense of
responsibility towards the campus," says
John Reinhart. He supervises nine full-time
and several casual employees who look
after the UniveFsity's trees, shrubs, lawns,
flower beds and indoor plants, as well as a
nursery.
Reinhart has a real c0mmitment to
Grounds. He started out with the department 12 yews ago as a laborer and moved
up through the ranks to his new position.
He h0lds two Ontario diplomas in hortieultUFe - in park horticulture and park
management. But his main reason for
wo~king in Grounds, he says, is because
he's "always had a love for plants."
Tending the grounds can be a tricky job
because of the changing weather patterns
and problems with weeds and insects, but
it's worth the effort, says Reinhart. "At the
time the flowering crabs are in bloom ,
there's not another campus that ean compete with us."
Anyone who has any questi0ns about
the University's landscaping can contact
Reinhart at Ext 2470. 0

The following positions were available
to on-campus employees only:

Graduate
news

The final oral examination of Ghulam
Hussain Vighio, Biomedical Sciences, a
candidate for the dootor of philosophy degree, is Aug. 2 at 9 a.m . in Room 1642,
Department of Biomedical Sciences. 'I:'he
thesis is "Honnonal Studies on Prolonged
Luteal Activity in the Cow." Vighio':; s.upervisor is Prof. Roben Liptrap.
Interested members of the University
community are invited to attend.
The following graduate students ha"e
successfully comple.:ed requirements for
their PhD programs and will graduate at fall
convocation:
• Olayiwola Adeola, Animal and
Poultry Science, whose thesis is entitled "Muscle and Adipose Tissue Metabolism in Pigs"; and
• Patricia Ellen Jedel, Crop Seience,
"The Multiflorous Trait in Wheat" 0

John Reinhart, supervisor of landscape
maintenance and development.
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